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uown in the corner. Joseph lost* consid- 
erable quantity of blood by tins accident, 
which caused him to faint. Tie is closely 
guarded in the chateau. The Colonel 
waits lor further orders to dispose of 
him.” 

jiugust 18. 
J.ahadovere heard his sentence read in 

prison with great composure. lie asked 
Captain Viotti if he had nut twenty-four 
hours to appeal. On being answered m the 
affirmative, he said that is sufficient.” 
Wc are assured tlmt the docuni'-nts were 

yesterday delivered to the Clerk, of the 
Council of Revision, and that its de- 
cision will be given to-day. As these pro- 
ceedings relate s^bly to forms, the prison- 
v.i earn tot be present. 

The Kir.peror of Russia, visited the 
is i-g of France yesterday at one «Y1< ck. 

The Russian troops occupied S issons on 

the 14th according to the Convention con- 
cluded by the Maivchal-de-Camp (irund- 
ler, with the Russian General Ouscha- 
kov. 

The officers, subalterns and soldiers of 
the garrison who may wish to Join the ar- 

my of the Loire, are allowed to march a- 

wsy with their arms and baggage, and to 
be furnished with the means of conveyance 
cn the road. 

In takbig the inventory of the effects 
which Madame Murat brought to 'Tri- 
este, there have been found, it is said, 1,- 
tf00,000 ducats in gold, 120 cwt. of silver 
plate, diamonds, on a very moderate valu- 
ation, to the amount of at least 3,000,000, 
besides a great many valuable paintings and 
antiques ; the latter, it is affirmed, are se- 
questrated, but nil the rest is secured to 
her in full property. 

Paris, August 24. 
His Serene Highness the Duke of Or- 

leans, embarked on the 19th at Boulogne, 
for Rngl ml. 

One of the J ttmals appears to doubt the 
assassination of g moral Kamel at Toulouse. 
Ja an attempt to disperse a tumultuous as- 
semblage, he was insulted an.l pressed up 
on ; he drew his sword and received a 

musket ball in his shoulder: he was car- 

enraged mob pursued him, and struck him 
again ; he is s;n e dead. This act of bar- 
barity was done by some disi barged sol- 
flier?, who demantfe I their pay on the spot, 
although the Ciener.il h;>d no.funds to p >y 
them. 

Lyons enjoys the mest perfect tranquili- 
ty. 

London, August 19. 
The naval establishment has been 

ordered to be reduced to 12,000 sail- 
ors and 5000 marines. 12 ships of the 
lin*- will remain in commission as guard- 
ship'. Only one ship of the line will 
remain in India. Vessels of 50 guns will 
carry the flags of commanders of stations. 

200 vessels of war have been ordered to 
be dismantled. 

Hamburg, August 12. 
The King of Sweden, h*s sent to congra- 

tulate Louis XVIII. on his return to the 
capital of France. 

Brussels, August 21. 
The poem of Charlemagne by Lucicn 

Bon iparte, is trans nt ng into English verse 
by the Reverend Messrs. Butl. r and Hord- 
don. 

Basle, August 15. 
A salute was fired at Huningu.-n yester- 

day in honor of Napoleon's Birthday. 

London, August 14. 
BONAPARTE BEFORE AND AFTER 

HIS EMBARKATION ON BOARD 
THE NORTIIUMBERLAND. 

( JO URATAL.) 
Friday, August 4.—At four A. M. un- 

moored sh p, and \ove short. A.t eleven. 
Belli-rophon, with Bonaparte, Bertrand, 
Rovigo, Larass Madame Bertrand and 3 
children, Madame Montholon and 1 child, 
also count Month*Ion onboard, got under 
weigh, as did the Eurotas, with the rest of 
his suite, and both made sail. At 4 R. M. 
Tonn/.nt weighed and made sail. At 8. 30. 
lord Keith came on board, hauled down 
vear-adiTi'ral H silo well’s flag and hoisted 
admiral Keith’s. 

Saturday, 5.—At 1, A. M. wore ship 
and hove to ; Bellcrophon, Eurotas, Ex- 
press schooner, and Nimble cutter in com- 
pany. At 30 minutes past two the Acteon 
joined company. 

"Sunday, 6.—At B, exchanged numbers 
with the Northumberland, rear-admiral 
Cockburn, and bore up to join her ; salu- 
ted lord Keith’s flag. At 10. 30. returned 
*li** enlofa «t*UL 1 1 

shortened sail and hove to. At 11, A. Ml 
filled and made sail with the squadron. 
At 3, P. M came to an anchor off Berry- Head,about 4 miles off sh ;re—Bellerophon, 
Northumberland, Eurotas, Ceylon and Bu- 
cephalus, in company ; the Express schY. 
and Nimble cutter keeping under weigh, 
r uioing round the Bellerophon, keeping off' the b ats. 

JWmdaij, 7.— Vt day-light, ou* all 
ho ts ; cm, 1 jyed in supplying tee Nor- 
thumbt rland with water and stores. At 
noon lord Keith went on b >ard the Belle- 
r iphon, and at 42 minutes past one o’clock. 
Bon parte stepped out of the admiral’s 
barge, ond walked up the Northumber- 
land’s si 'c,followed by Bertrand, Montho- 
lon, Baron Ciorguu !, and Lasmsse, Mes- 

. 
da rs Bertrand and Montholon, their 
children having been put on board an hour 
b' fo e, with twelve domestics. A: 6, I\ M. 
the ronnatit ami Bellerophon made sail 
for Portsmouth, alter seeing the Nor- 
thmnbet land and squadron, get under 
weigh.” 

On Monday morning, lord Keith, sir 
Oecrge Cock burn, and others went on 
buard the Bellerophon, to acquaint Bona- 
parte with his intended removal to the 
NoiHinm eidand, and convtyancc in that 
•hip to St. Helena. He Ttpjjeared very 
uneasy at the communication, and after a 

long expostulation, sternly refused to go; hut, on Lord K* ith’s observing that such 
was the order of his government, and that 
he hoped he should not be under the ne- 
Oi ss ty ol restu ting to cocrc.vc measures. 

Oh no, no ! You 
ey ! You may t ike 
do not go with my 
then formaliy pro 

nM t: c ac' b; fore wit 
lumer us inqms tori.il 
h, which his lordship 
d answering. As scon 
en removed from one 
* purling scene com- 
truly affecting. All 
Savafjr, ami a Polish 

high) who had 

-- 

»'en exalted from the ranksty Bonaparte.] 
He clung to his master’s knees—wrote an 

interesting letter to lord Keith, entreating 
[)ernuHsion to accompany him. even in the 
most menial capacity, which could not be 
admitted. Previous to the moment of se- 
paration, Bonaparte gave some of his offi- 
cers left behind, a certificate to the follow- 
ing effect, which had been first drawn up, 
at the general request, by general Gor- 
gaud, and then altered by Bonaparte him- 
self and signed.— 

“Circumstances prevent my retaining 
you any longer near me. Vc.« have serv- 
ed me with zeul. I have always bent sat- 
isfied with you. Your conduct on (his last 
occasion, deserves my //raise, and confirms 
me in what l had reason to cxhect from 
you. On board the Northumberland, 7ch 
August, 1S15. Napolsok.” 

The words in italics were substituted bv 
Bonaparte, for : In my prosperity you have served me with zeul, and by aicom*. 
pan) ing me in rny adversity, you have con- 
fii nied the good opinion 1 had of y< u. Ue- 
ccive my thanks. 

Before the Northumberland sailed, a 
yacht or large boat, with several gentle- 
men of the pay-office, had arrived to pay the ship, who, availing themselves of the 
opportui ity presented by the folding doors 
of the cabin being open, beheld to their sur- 

prise, Bonaparte playing at vingt tin, with 
his companions, as cheerfully as if nothing 
unpleasant had happened ; When sir (>’ 
Cockbnrn saw Bonaparte fertile first time, 
he simply pulled off'his hat, in the same 
manner he would have done to another 
general, and said : !Io\v do you do, gen- 
eral Bonaparte ?” which was returned by 
him in a manner equally laconic, hut with 
his head uncovered. Every thing was so 
well conducted in this removal, that the 
greatest order prevailed, and so little was 
it known at Torbay, off which place it 
occurred, that very few boats were present 
to witness it. The Northumberland has 
part of the military on board, and is full 
of stores and baggage. The cabin is neatly fitted up. and the after part divided in the 
centre, tor sleeping, one side of which is oc- 
cupied by Bonaparte, and the other by sir 
G. Cockburn. 

Liberty having been afforded to Bona- 
m i te and his companions to procure from 
England any articles of luxury or accom- 
modation they may desire, tliey have sent 
frequently ashore, and have purchased a 

lauir, wmes oi me most costlv des- 
cription, an immense quantity of playing 
c ards, chessmen, &c. ar>d the best books 
procurable in the English language, the 
ex-emp r( r having su' ldenly grown exceed- 
ingly fund of that language ! Bon .parte 
s-incited Mr. O’Meara, sur. eon of the Bel- 
lerophon, to attend him in the same c pa- 
ct y, which Id. Keith has consented to, and 
att exchange b-tween the surgeons of the 
B llerophon & Northumberland was in con- 
st queit- e speed ly effected. Bon parte en- 
deavou’e to make Mr. O'Meara f'tgethis 
du y, even at the commencement.by proffer- 
ing him a salary of 500/. per annum jhut this 
gentleman rejected the overture, and said 
that the pay of his King was enough, to 
satisfy lion!—When the person who want- 
ed to s-rve a subpoena called at admiral 
lord Keith’s office, his lordship was repre- 
sented to be afloat, on wi ich he immedi- 
ately hired a boat and proceeded to the 
sound. As the boat approached the Ten- 
nant, on the starboard side, his lordship wen'down the larboard side, and steered 
for Cawsand, leaving orders, that if any 
person in plainclothes, enquired for him, 
he should be informed that he had 
quitted tlte ship. The stranger shortly afterwards made his appearance on the 
starboard side, anxious to see his lordship. 
Captain Brenton directly stepped forward, 
and supposing the emissary to be a foreign- 
er, addressed him in French, which he 
seemed to feel hurt at, declaring that he 
was not a Frenchman, and that he had 
important business to transact w ith lord 
Keith. On being informed that his lord- 
si-ip was not on board, he departed in a 
state of extreme chagrin and disappoint- 
ment. 

Nafiles, July 17. 
The seige of Ciaeta continues with a 

vigour and skill which insure the happy termination of it. The Austrian and Nea- 
pol .tan troops besieging the fortress, area- 
blv supported rn the sea side Ivy the Eng- 
lish squadron. Cnpt. Robinson directs the 
operations by sea. 

Prusneh, Jlu^ust 10. 
The fortresses of Philleppeville and Ko- 

croi arc on the point of surrendering to 
the Prussian arms ; we learn that propo- sals have already lie»-n mn-1- >« ft... l>. 

sian generals; it is not to be doubted that 
those places will obtain the same terms 
as Landrccies and Maubeuge. We learn 
from Cologne that captain Musson of tlie 
Prussian army, delivered on the 2d, to the 
director of the society call*] theCircle, the 
picture of St. Peter by Rubens, brought back from Pans. 

Lille, August 9. 
M. the marerhal de camp, Bonnaire, 

commandant of Conde, lias received the 
follow,ng letter from tiie Minister at 
War : 

General—V ur submission, with that 
of the garrison and inhabitants, has been 
presented to the king ; his m jestv has 
deigned to accept it : you will shortly re- 
ceive. news oncerningthe general arrange- 
ments made between the king of France 
and the allied powers.” 

L'rankfort. August 7. 
Baron Ans’elh r, Privy Counsellor to the 

emperor of Russia, and M. (ientz, coun- 
sellor to the emperor of Austria, have ar- 
rived here on their way to Paris. 

Prince Lugene of Wurtcnriburg, gener- al m chief in the Russia service, passed on 
the 4th through Bayreuth, going to Paris; his corps, as will as that of the Prince 
of Wittgenstein, has received orders to 
halt. 

The Canton of Berne has prohibited all 
the French rebels from entering the Canton 
of Berne. 

Huston, Octobrr 9. 
By the ship Quincy, which arrived at 

this port on Saturday from Liverpool, we 
have received London papers to Aug. 25. 

1 heir news is not important. In addition 
to tin* articles which we have extracted, 
they contain a decree of Louis XVIII. im- 
posing on all the departments of the king- dom a military contribution of 100 millions 
of francs, which is said to be a part of a 
contingent of f>00 millions, demanded by 
the allies. '1 he state of France seems to 
grow a little more quiet, and several im- 
portant garrisons have lieen reduced. 

The London Times insists upon it that 
unless Louis 18th hun^ up ali the lGr.a 

0 

_ 

part'.sts, wl.o were active in securing the 
preduininacy of the tyrant, Mie allied so- 

vereigns will again have to figi-.t their way 
to Paris, assured that France, under c ja- 
cobin government, e’en though Bonaparte 
is taken from them, has ever the means of 
disturbing the peace of nations. 

Turin, slug. j.—The journal of this city 
publishes the two fallowing letters which 
have intercepted together with some other 
papers : 

Copy of V letter from l.ncien Bonaparte to Uie 
Princes-. BoiJhsc. 

Nfi'ti.t.t, .linn' if —^ mi uitisi have learned, my dear Pauline, the new roblortiir.i s of the F.mperor, who lias just abdicated in favur of Ids sou. Ho is :i- 
bout In dcp.-il I-a* the United Stales of Americi, 
win re we will rejoin him. He is foil of courage Ik 
ciilinncn. I shall endeavour to rgL.aiu my faiuiiv 
at 11(1100, in order to couduut it in America. If 
vour Iw.dtli permit, we sl.:.ll sec you there. Adieu, 
my dear sister; mutlier, Joseph, Jerumv and my. self, ^mliraee you. 

Your afTecitnoatc brother, I.UCIEN. 
P. S. I have retired in your line estate of Non illy. 

letter from Uardinal Fesih to the same. 
P/ris, .Jure til.— I ucen set uR" vesterdav l».r 

Iwrndon, in order lo gel p*Sipn;-ts lorthe rest of the 
family. Jossphaod also Jerome will wait for their 
passpi ts. l.ueicn Las left litre his second daugh- 
ter, who has iu&t arrived from England ; she u ill 
sci < ii again in a few days, i for. see that the U. S. 
will he ihe end of liiecli.ee. I think you ought to 
remain in It.:ty hut recollect, that character is out: 
of Uie most estimable gifts of the Creator, with 
wliti'ls he ha3 enriched vour fiunily. Exercise cou* 

v-'ge then and strength of ri.iii!, to rise superior to 
misfoittine ; let r.ot tecir.omy appear a sacrifice.— 
At tins morn. nt we are ail poor. Your mother k 
bi oiliers embrace you. Your affectionate unole. 

Cardinal Kl'iSCII. 
Paiin, -fug. 2C — The a.’lied troops wit ch 

were in the environs of Besancon, have 
just retired from ther^. 

\ estrnlay evening Colonel Labedoycre 
arrived on the sp't designed for his exe- 
cution, where he f. 11 on his knees and re- 
ceived the blessing of the confessor who 
accompanied him ; after which he rose, 
and without waiting for the bandage being 
placed ove r his er--s, bared his bosom to 
the veteran* who were appointed to shoot 
him, and cried out :—Surtjut tie me nuin- 
(jnezf'.as (Mind do not miss me.) In a mo- 
ment after he was no more. 

The cavalry of the army of the Loire, 
has its rimtnnmvrts in tli.* rl.m.rtn.r...i, „»• 

Tarn and Garonne. This army whh li 
has preserved to France 500 pieces of ar- 
t fiery, was at the time of its disbanding 
60,000. 

.lug. 10.—At the moment th:;t the king 
was ascending his carriage at A o’clock 
tnis day, Madame Labedoyere threw her- 
self at his feet to solicit pardon for her hus- 
band. The King answered, th t if M. 
Labedoyere had cnly offended him, his 
pardon should be granted ; but that all 
France called for the punishment of the 
man who had brought upon it all the hor- 
rors of war. Ilis majesty was very much 
affected, and it was to be seen how much 
lie suffered from being obliged to resist 
the impulse of his heart. The king, who 
k ■ ws how to unite goodness and justice, 
deigned to promise Madame Labedoyere 
his protection for her and her infant. 

At six o’clock, the moment when the 
king was returning from his ride, the mo- 
ther of Labedoyere was in the court of the 
chateau, for the purpose of trying her in- 
tercession with his majesty. Seeing that 
measures were taken for preventing her 
approaching him, and renewing a s. enc as 
painful :is useless, she retired. She was 
in deep mourning. 

London, Aug. 22.—We have at length 
the satisfaction of seeing a list of individu- 
als added to the Chamber of Peers, which, 
upon the whole, seems to promise consider- 
able improvement in the constitution of 
that body. It gives us great pleasure to 
notice among the nominations, several in- 
dividuals who by their talents, their brave- 
ry and their energy, contributed greatly to 
rekindle or keep aiive the flame of loyalty, both at the period of the king’s first and 
second restoration, such as the VisCuunt 
Chateaubriand, the Marquis De Chaban- 
ties, the Count De Lully Tolendal, and 
Messrs. De Sezeand Seguicr ; but as if it 
were fated that evt ry thing which M. De 
Talleyrand has a hand in, should bear 
some stain of his old errors, we see these 

e pectnble names di graced by being as 
sociatcd wi ll tln.t of Boissy D’Angl is, a 
vebel who sat and took a prominent part 
in that treasonable assembly, nicknamed 
by Bonaparte, his Chamber ol* Peers. 

Aug.'23.— rhe Duke of Angouleme is 
invested with very extensive powers in 
the South, and the language of the K.ng’s Commissioner at Marseilles,presents ave- 
i/ aui£uiai umiaai u# U1C UJIdlOr llOSS UnQ 

apparent timid ity of the Ministers at Par s. 
'1 lie former says to the Marsellois : Do 
not think of afflicting vengeance yourselves. 
Be assured that the Kin>, and his Ministers 
occupy seriously on the subject. The great 
criminals will be punished. They must 
lx: so, because it is just ; because that the 
King has declared it; and because under 
his government the law watches over all. 
la t us all wait in silence ; the last hour of 
the guilty approaches, France will he sav- 
ed ; mortality will triumph.” 

.'hr.'. 2d —In the foreign news, in the 
Freni h papers, under the head of Austria, 
there is a .protest, dated Vienna, 11th June, 
by the mediatised princes, (the inferior 
slates formerly comprised under the de- 
nomination of the confederation of the 
Rhine.) against the decision of the Con- 
gress of Vienna. Tl.c protest is couched 
in the strongest terms of remonstrance, and 
shows that the great powers composing the 
confederacy have not satisfied ail parties 
by their balancing derisions. It would ap- 
pear al o, that the King of Prussia and the 
Sovereign Prince of the Netherlands are 

likely to disagree about the new parti- 
tions. Ills Prussian majesty has an eye 
to more of the Belgian territory, than 
his Dutch ally is willing to surrender, 
and wants 'lie S ver ign Pr nee to get in- 
d mnified from France, by the h**»p of En- 
land ! Mo It sty and moderation we believe, 
are not reckoned among the political vir- 
tues. 

T n tor.8 silver, the property of a sin- 
gle house in the city, has been lately melt- 
ed d mn for exportation. 

We are glad to learn that cotton goods 
continue in great demand. Manchester 
w-as never known to do more business than 
it lias for some weeks past. The Anu-ii- 
cans have assisted greatly in clearing the 
markets; and we rn.iy hence be satisfied 
that the stories of the progress of -the cot- 
ton trade in the U. States aie not authen- 
tic.—Glasgow fia/i. 

According to some reports Murat and 
Thionvilie had been apprehended, ami 
forwarded to Paris ; and according to oth- 
ers Murat had be* o set at liberty, or h«d 
not been taken all. 

By the last accounts from Cairo, 15,000 
persons died daily of the plague. 

linnlt\ jlugust 16. 
The duke of Bassano, acconjiaimd l>y 

his funity, arrived on the 10th, about noon, 
at Fribourg, under the escort of an officer 
and*severul gen d'armes of Geneva. His 
arrest hv the militia of Zurich took place 
in the following manntr : 

The inn in which M. Murat was, having 
been surrounded without noise, he endea- 
vored to escape by a back, door; he was 
hurt in bath arms. The officers who 
were present had declared to Madame 
Murat, that if her husband would surren- 
der voluntarily, they would treat him with 
respect, but that they would look upon 
hire as a prisoner if he made resistance.— 
He surrendered, and was afterwards car- 
ried by way of Fribouig to Berne. 

EXTRACT OKA LETTER. 
Iiordtaux, Jtugust SO. 

The troops of the allies occupy four- 
sixths of this extensive country, and their 
numbers are daily increasing. Our Southern 
Departments are threatened by the Span 
iavds, who arc said to have entered France. 
The fermentation is great, and much evil 
is dreaded. In this situation, commercial 
and private transactions cannot be active. 
Sdcs arc effect'd with difficulty; even 
cottons arc looking down. Shipments ol 
W. 1. goods to this market would be at- 
tended with great loss. Brandy rates 4.»c 
to 545 fur 4 h proof. Exchange on Lon- 
don 21 f. 50.” 

Lon don, August 11. 
A French expedition appointed to take 

possession of the Isle of Bourbcn, arrived 
at Fort Louis, Isle of France, on the 51st 
March, and sailed thence the day following. Two French merchant ships had also arri 
ved there on the 2d of April, with cargoes of wine and manufactured goods from 
France. 

By advices from Genoa, to the 15th ol 
July, upwards of twenty small privateers 
were out from Porto Ferro jo, infesting those seas, and greatly interrupting the 
trade; two vessels, one from Trieste tc 
le ghorn, and '.lie other from Leghorn tc 
* ums, aics.nu iu nave ueen capturcu l»v 
them. 

Fhe \ rv Zee, Ricdyke, from Lisbon tc 
toe Baltic, has been taken by an Algerine 
frigate, and w:.s carried into Algiers oi 
the Gd ot June. 

August 20. 
The Brisk sloop of war, captain Ilig 

man, has arrived at Portsmouth from tlo 
coast of Africa, after a passage of 13 
weeks. She has on board 7,000 ounces ol 
gold dust and 40 tonsef ivory. During hei 
cruise on the coast, she was very success- 
ful in interrupting the Spaniards and Por- 
tuguese in trading in African Slaves. Sh< 
captured four vessels and lib rated 70( 
slaves ; one of the vessels was armed ant 
fired into one of the Brisk’s boats. Tht 
Slave Trade, we are happy to learn, w:u 
flat—in consequence of the natives on th< 
coast demanding a tax from the traders o 
the interior, who came down to make tlieii 
bargains with the ships. But anothei 
reason was, our ships of war were extreme- 
ly vigilant in looking out for the tra 
tiers in this inhuman traffic ; and, as : 

thing of course, in proportion to the risks 
the trade falls offi 

We yesterday, received the follow ir.j 
interesting communication, dated the 7tl 
inst. from G' noa : 

“We learn that the Tuscan troops, des 
tined for the isle of Elba, entered Porte 
Langone safe on the 10th ultimo, anti it i: 
reported, they are masters of the Island 
except Porto Ferrajo, whose commandci 
will not yet surrender.” 

1 he King of the Two Sicilies has writ- 
ten a very kind letter to the Austrian gen 
eral Bianchi, conferring upon him tiie ti 
tie of fluke of Case Lanza, the place when 
Murat’s army fulfilled the conditions ht 
dictated to them, and an estate producing 
a clear annual revenue of 9000 Neapolitai 
ducats. 

General Rondeau, with the Buenoi 
Ayres troops under his command, has ob- 
tained possession of Potosi. 

The Paris papers add a report that gen 
Laborde had been arrestcd'near Rennes— 
that the Prussian* were to enter Nantz oi 
the 9<.h ; all the arms and ammunition ii 
the Castle had been removed—that nev 
corps of Prussian cavalry were on thci 
way to Paris, from the banks of the Rhini 
—hihi nun hi v^aiuis, mere was a aaiiyex 
pectation of English troops who were ti 
arrive there by land. 

The impressment of seamen is direr 
ted to be discontinued at all the seaports 
as also the receiving of volunteers, excep for the peace establishment. 

London, August 23. 

Manufactures, particularly of cotton, an 
in very great demand. Never was Man 
Chester more busy than recently. The or 
ders are numerous from America ; ami 
an extraordinary number of persons or 
mercantile business, have arrived at J/'Vrr 
pool from the United States. The ship 
ments to Charleston, Baltimore, Philadel- 
phia, New-York and Boston, are impor 
tant. 

FOR RIG.V HUM MAR Y. 
The 6th Prussian corps was on its 

march* to the interior of France. 
It appears thatNantz is to be garrisoned 

with 6000 Prussian troops. Prussi an troops 
were at Caen. 

Austrian troops continued to advance 
towards France, even i'lom Hungary and 
from Italy. 

A Danish army is marching to the 
French frontier. 

Additional British troops continue to en- 
ter France. 

We do not perceive any account of the 
advance of Russian reinforcements. 

The Paris Official (iazette of August 
15, says nei'lier the Austrian nor Russian 
armies in France have b’rn reinforced.— 
Theic an Paris papers 5 days later tnan 
this. 

Two hundred thousand pounds of bread, 
one hundred thousand pounds of meat, ami 
one hundred thousand litres of brandy, are 

daily issued to tiie allied troops at and a- 
bont Paris. 

Fifteen thousand muskets and eighty-se- 
ven cannon, have been delivered from the 
French depot at Vicennes to the English 
and Prussians. Ten thousand were to 
have bevn delivered to the Russians ; and 
they went for them, but some diffii ulty 
prevented their delivery. 

The London Morning Chronicle of An- 

gust 19 says, ire letter recently published 
as from Louis 18, is proved to be genuine 
by a letter from the Duke of Bcrri. But 
this we believe is matter of inference from 
the sentiments of the Duke.jr -ther than his 
assertion. The Duke complains of I'rns- 
su, hut compliments the Russians and 
English, particularly the latter. He says 
the Bourbons will never consent to the de- 
gradation of France. From tl is the Mor- 
ning Chronicle infers, that there is some 

plan for the dismemberment of France. 
The Russian Governor of Lorraine has 

displaced the Russian Tntendant in the De- 
partment of the Meuse, and restored the 
authority to the French Prefect, 

The disbanding of the old French army, 
and forming a new one, is in a great manv 
cases a mere transfer of the same men 
from one rtrn.y to the other. A part of 
the old army still remains in some force. 

Marseilles is considered one of the most 
loyal cities in France. The attachment to 
the Bourbons, and aversion to the Bonnpar- 
teans, is of the most decisive character.— 
Their friendship is extended liberally to 

the friends of Louis. A large British 
squadron has been welcomed into Mar- 
seilles harbor, and a public dinner and 
ball Ins been given to the officers—and the 
Russian, F.nglish and French colors en- 
twined at the theatre. 

A great number of loyal addresses come 
from all parts of France to the King. Se- 
veral of them invite the punishment of the 
distinguished and active Bonapartists. 

The Electoral College of Mclun, has 
nominated the Due d’Otrante (Fouche) to 
the Legislature. One F.nglish paper says 
there is a coldness between Tallevrand 
and Fouche, because the latter believed 
the former opposed the marriage of his son 
with Mademoiselle Beauveau. Other ac- 
counts say these two Statesmen concert 
together to rule Louis. Fouche is repre- 
sented as very wealthy, and very careful ot 
his property. 

At the siege of Mezieres, one hundred 
houses were burnt, and sixty persons kil- 
led. 

Martial law existed at Toulon. At 
Marseilles there was a rumor that the 
Austrians contemplated occupying Tou- 
lon. 

Count Thibodeau has been arrested in 
France. 

Majors Carre and Tumier have been 
arrested at Bordeaux. 

The Prince Regent has nominally taken 
possession of the Duchy of Brunsw'h k, as 

guardian to his nephew the heir who is un- 
der age. 

_ 
{Host. Pali. 

Host on Evening Gazette 
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W c have perused the London papers, 
by the Quincy, but at such a late hour that 
we can now only give a brief summary ol 

I their contents. 
The Allied troops not only remained in 

: Paris but it was said some of the Powers 
i had ordered new levies in their k ngdoms ; 
: that they would garrison the French fort- 
F rcsses, and hold military possession of 

France, t/11 all the terms of the treaty of 
peace were fulfi’.led by the French Govern 
ment. 1 he sum required of Franrc, to 
reimburse them for the expences of the 

1 war is said to be about 25 millions sterling 
> —and that when this is paid the complete administration of the country will be res- 

tored to the King. Loirs had ordered a 
; contribution of 100,000.000 francs as the 

requisition towards the payment of this 
sum, it being one of the first preliminary conditions of the treaty of peace. A Vien- 
na article of July 29, says, We are here 
daily more and more persuaded that the 
Treaty of Paris will suffer several chan- 

■ 

ges in favor of the Allies, and that Franc- 
will lose several great provinces. The 
restoration of the three legations to the 
Hope is considered as a proof of this, since 
it leads to a supposition that Austria will 
obtain an indemnity elsewhere. However 
great our joy may be at the glorious suc- 

; cesses in France, it is tempered in some 
measure by the reflection that the fruits ol 
peace will not be the immediate result.— 
As matters now stand, it will probably be 
long necessary to hold the rod over France, 
it we wish to be safe from a new attempt 
of the French to proceed again to revolu- 

■ ti nary measures.” The remonstrance ol 
Louis 18, against the military occupation, 
£cc. and the consequent oppression of hi? 
subjects, (as lately published in the Ameri- 
can papers) is said, by the Morning Cron- 
irle, to be a genuine State paper ; that it 
bad been read to the National Guard ir 

1 l aris, ami had been handed to the Minis- 
ters of the Allied Potentates—and it was 
supposed would tend to hasten the depar- 

: Hu e of the Allied troops from Paris, The 
Morning Chronicle is of opinion that when 
Louis is left unprotected by their bayonets, 
he will soon be compelled to retreat from 
the government of the country. Pltillip- 
ville, Laou, Recroy, Marienburg, Stras- 
bnrg. See. h id surrendered to the Allies; 
Toulon remained in a state of siege. The 
d-ff rent regiments which constituted the 
nvmy of du- Loire had proceeded with murli 
or !er and oh dience to the rantonments as 
signed them. The papers contain accounts 
of the trial, condemnation and execution ol 
one of Bonaparte’s partizau officers. Col. 
Labedoyere. 

Mrs. Patterson, formerly Madame Je- 
rome Bonaparte, was at Cheltenham, some- 
what indisposed. 

Levullarre, whom Tried the only daugh- 
ter of Francois de IV-auharnois, the bro- 
ther-in-law of Josephine, is the next per- 
son to be tried. 

The Paris papers inform us that the 
case of Gen. Drouet is already before the 
First Council of War. The trials of Mar- 
shal Ney, of General Debelle, and several 
others, will come on in succession before the 
First or Second C unt il of War.—“ The 
wise features of milrinessand firmness of se- 

verity and indulgence which characterise 
most of the late measures of Government, 
fortify and confirm all hope—and the n \v 
national r< presentation affords a near and 
happy perspective. Men'# minds are dai- 
ly tranquilizing—and it is expected that the 
joy which the return of the King’s birth- 
day will soon occ «sion, will be augmented 
by a declaration of a very consoling nature 
from the Princes assembled in this capi- 
tal." 

The Allies, it is said, are'not satisfied 
witli the plan for the new organization of 

,lhe French army. 
The Jiairn >1 des Debats ofParis had de- 

clined publishing, from the London Morn- 
ing Chronicle a letter from the King tothe 
Allied Sovereigns, (complaining of the mi- 
litary conduct, See. of the Allies, as oppres- 

_ w’j. i 

sing l- rance.) it not appearing to them tv I 
be authentic. The Chronicle-says it is ;nt.® 
thentir, and that it is confirmed by a Jet. B 
ter from the Duke de Bern. | M j Piddle and Capt. Campbell, ret-.® 
experienced offi-ers of the Royal btafj® 
have accepted tlie very aiduous and imporB 
tant appointment from government to ® 
plore the source of thenver Niger ! Thryfl 
will lake tlicir departure early in the lu^l 
month. || 

London, August 20. t 
L.a*t Nigh:'.? (ialette.—This Gazette® 

contains an ord. r in council for the further I 
prorogation of Parliameet, from the 2l;|® 
inst. to the 2d of November ; also an 

of a reward of 5(H)/. for discovering the® 
parties on board n smuggling boat, whoor, I 
the 8th inst. sliot four of the crew of tV® 
Fox exercise cutter, with a promise <,(■ 
free pardon to any accomplice, except the I 
master of the said boat. 

BONAPARTE. ft 
After settling with hts followers and dn.l 

nu-stics. he had about 2001. to carry with! 
him. Th" persons so 11Vred to attend Ilo®« 
naparte were Bertrand, his wife and chi'. B 
dien ; Mnntholon, his wife and child ; Gor-V 
g n 1 and L'>s Casses. Among those sepr.. H 
rated from him were Savarv and L’Allc-1 
mand, now on board the Bellerophon ; I/, I 
Col. de Planet, M. Manigant, Lieut. CoU, ® 
Ucsigne and Schultz, Captains A uteri,® 
Merscher, and Poniatowski, besides two o- B 
thet- officers ah<l eight servants, on bosrf I 
the Eurotas. B fore he bade adieu >,,l 
Capt. Maitland Bonaparte shook, him !,y® 
the hand with an air of cordiality, ofTeririj.® 
him his grateful thanks for lili polite a*. I 
tentions, and also bis officers, to whom he® 
expressed himself to be highly indeb-eil_. I 
Mad a me Bertrand’s atten pt to drown her- I 
self arose, it is said from her underhand- I 
ing, at the moment, that it was intended to I 
deliver up her husband to Louis XVlll.— I 
We understand the Hon. Hear Admiral I 
Fleming, is to have the command at fit. I 
Helena, in the peace, and that he will pro- I 
ceed thithrr soon after Sir G. Cockbural 
has established Bonaparte upon the LI ind.B 

Tlie Princess of Wales has purchased tB 
fine scat belonging to General P.no, and si-1 
tu -ted on the beautiful and picturesqueB 
l.agr, di Como, in the Milanese, where it is I 
said her Royal Highness intends to fix lu r® 
resiueuct*. it is auout vo miles troiu ivti- H 
lan, and one of the must delightful spots in ■ 
the univers •. | 

Paris, Aug. 16. s 

A maker of tri-col -red cockades has V 
been sciz d at Lyons on the 9th; 80S wt c ■ 
found in his house. 

The Austrian Observer says, that the I 
Sieur Maliarmi, Sub-Prefect of Avtsues, I 
has been arrested by tiie Prussians, and sent I 
into Germany, on account of his being tiie I 
person who, while Member of the ten- I 
vention, caused 88 young women to he put I 
to death, when the Prussians retire ! from 
that place; and on account of the evils he 
inflicted on Brass- Is, which at that time 
belo ged to the Emperor of Austria. 

Letters from Avignon say, that Marshal 
Rruoe would have escaped, if he had not 

delayed himself in taking care of a port- 
folio to which he attached great impor- 
tance, and which one of his Secretaries 
brought to him from Toulon. Seals had 
been put upon that portfolio, as well^as up- 
on a considerable quant.ty of p3per which 
were torn and scattered about the room in 
which he was barricadoed, hut the mean- 

ing of which was easily discovered. They 
are said to have contained a revelation oi 
important facts. It appears, that what par- 
ticularly incensed the people against the 
General was, th it having been reproach- 
ed for aiding the assassination of the Du- 
chess de Lambelle, he answered with much 
sangfroid—“ These were other tunes.” 

Paris, Aug, 24. 
A marriage is spoken of between the 

Hereditary Prince of the Low Counties 
and the Grand Duchess Anne, sister to the 
Emperor of Russia. Another illustrious 
alliance that is talked of, is tlmt of the 
Princess Charlotte of Wales, heiress of 
the throue of England, with a Prince of 
Prussia, nephew to the King. 

August 25. 
According to the Frankfort Journal, the 

following is the division of the French de- 
partments to be occupied by the troops of 
the high allied powers: 

1. I'russian army ; head quarters of Field Mur- 
sh <1 I’rino Rlucbcr d<- Wahlstmlt, Caen. The ar- 

my "'id occupy the departments of Finistere, Mor- 
bilian. Coles ilu Vor.l, Manclie, lile at Viini-ir, 
Cfdvados, Oi ing, Madeline, Sarllie, Fine tt I/oire, 
l/user Seine, as far a ili>- riehi bank of the Seine ; 
Run. 1 .. fl. .. .I.f. ... ... ■ 

Lover Loire asf.r as the right hank ol' the 
Loire. 

‘2. The Prussian army will rccupv in common 
with ih.r English ami Austrian armies, the depart- 
merits of the Seine and ol the Seine et Oisetrilar 
ns the leit hank of tlie S ine- 

9. The English army and that of the Low Coun- 
tries : Field Marshal Duke of W ellington lias his 
head quarters at Paris. The army will occupy the 
departments of the Lower Sr ine, Eure, Seine et 
Oise, upon the right bank of the Seine, |,ys, Nords, 
Seine et Marne, Somme, Pas de Calais, Oise. 

•1. Russian army He d Quart rs of Field Mar- 
shal Count Barclay de Tolly, Midiiti. The army will occupy the depart me ts of Seine et Marne, up- 
on the right Hank «,f the Seine, Aisne Ardennei, M o ne, Meuse, Moselle, Meurthe, Haute Marne, the fourth part,/Aube, one tliirtl. 

5. Bavarian army; Head-Quarters of Field Mar- 
shal Prince de VVrede, A x-’rre. The army will 
occupy tin departments of the Loire t, and as far sis 
the l<nire, Yuan Nievre, Aube, the two thirds; 
Mantc Marne, the three fourths, Vosges. 

f>. Hie troojis of Wiirtcmburg and of Hesse 
Darmstadt, tinder the order! of his highness the 
Prince Royal of Wiirtcmburg, will occupy the de- 
partments of I’Allior and of ruy de l> one. I 

7. The Austrian army ; Head Quarters of Field 
Marshal Prince Schwartzenhorg, FontainhleaU. 
I he army of the Upper Rhine will occupy the de- 
parlmentsof Cental, Loz.ere, Card, I-oire, Upper 
l-oire, mouths of the Rhone, Vanhhise, I.nwer Alps, Var. The trmr of Italy will occupy the dep"i-t- 
m'-nts of Dole Upper 9aone, Sao-tc et laiire, 
dura, Douhs, Rhone, Ain, Mont Blanc, Isere, 
Ardeehe, Drome, Upjier Alps. 

H. I'he Saxon troops and those of Baden, will oc- 
cupy the departments of tiie Upper and Lower 
Rhine. 

KURTIIRR UY THE SPARTAK. 

[Translated for the Commercial Advertiser ] 
Parfo, August '27. 

The official Journal adds the following 
to the details we have given of the late vi- 
sit of the foreign sovereigns to his Majes- 
ty-, I he King:, informed of the visit which 
their Majesties intended to make him, left 
his apartments to meet the foreign sover- 
eigns. 

Their Majesties met in the grand apart- 
ment; they embraced each other and 
entered into the grand cabinet of the 
King. 

After the f.rst compliments, die King 


